Cyamus Regional Group of IAMSLIC
Annual Meeting
Centro de Investigación Científica y de Educación Superior de Ensenada
March 9-12, 2000

Meeting Program

Please send any program suggestions or ideas to Steve Watkins (steve_watkins@csumb.edu). There is room during either the Friday or Saturday sessions for any presentations or scheduled discussion topics that attendees may wish to submit in advance.

Thursday, March 9
Welcome Reception and Dinner

Friday, March 10
08:30 - 12:00 Morning Meeting
Welcome and introductions
Round-robin updates with focus on three questions:

1. What's one good/interesting/new issue or project you're involved with?
2. What's one disappointing/challenging issue or project you're involved with?
3. What's a current issue or question that you want to discuss?

11:00 - 12:00 Vision and mission for the future of IAMSLIC (Janet Webster)
12:00 - 13:00 Lunch
13:00 - 14:00 Tour of CICESE facilities and lab presentations
14:00 - 17:00 Afternoon Session -- Presentations, discussion, and/or tour

- Innovations in electronic publishing:
  - development of, assessment, licensing/purchase and use/promotion of, the next generation of Web Reference sources such as protocols, handbooks, and field guides (Ruth Gustafson)
  - interlinking citations within and between full-text articles (Joan Parker)
- Bolstering resource sharing: possible grant funding to support transport of duplicate collections
- Managing interlibrary loan within IAMSLIC and Cyamus (Barb Butler & Steve Watkins)

Dinner

Saturday, March 11
09:00 - 12:00 Morning Session -- Presentations, discussion, and/or tour

- Training -- needs assessment and program planning (Susan Berteaux)
- Librarian/Faculty teams - benefits for librarians (Paula Wolfe)
- Discussion topics from Friday's round-robin
  - Research services for fee
  - Solo librarians & volunteers/interns/visiting consultants
  - etc.
- Next year's meeting

12:00 - 13:00 Lunch
13:00 - 17:00 Field trip
Dinner and dancing

Sunday, March 12